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ri on Store at reel for:a presen;to contain. The Chlorination Works, 
horned down the other day, were 
erected by the Government to 
aid the miners in testing the

»t work just long enough 
their erection fU> boon 

of inestimable value to the country. 
The work done in them was good. It 
showed that the ores experimented apon 
could be made to yield nearly the whole 
of the gold that it waa found by 
analysis they contained. There i*good 
reason to believe that had the works 
not been burned down eo soon they, 
would have proved to a demonstra tion that 
ledges which were considered not worth 
working by the ordinary processes, could 
be tide to yield a handsome dividend 
to the men who", own them. The 
cess achieved by Mr. Martin, the 
superintendent ot the Cariboo works, 

memento snr np etrae among roe m=h «**° ™i»e tbebopesof&emin. 
people, and-who, when it ^*&&&*%**

peace was to be restored, fled to Athens 
and elsewhere. The country will be 
none the worse for the -banishment *of 
these gentry. - '

We gather from this article, which 
was evidently written by a man who 
has an intimate knowledge Qf Crete and 
of the character and condition of its in
habitants, that the Christians of that 
island are very far indeed from being 
persecuted saints.
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y that he would 

were altogether

„ yg*-

charges of cruelty and extortion by sol
diers were substantiated. There was no 
authenticated case of outrage. There 
muet have been cases of hardship, and 
it Was, no doubt, impossible to do 
strict justice in all cases, bat 
the reviewer been testimony to, the 
good faith in which the Governor-Gen-
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Europe for cultivators of the soil No ÉË 4,18 ac*iu,tment oI the aeal promising to settle and tiros save hie *' Bowls Tbist
paiTrf Canada has ever Wredured ’tveral^^T Tsoon^ K^t^Ær  ̂ T*

So this state; liany of it* younjg .people fa  ̂JthL reeult. The aeaqpn "Jffl U tïle ehiWgtoXnrt jg jus huit gtoap.de. wMtiTthey 1wctid
have gone west and moth Imt enough ^ TeL Zn to™3LT.Ara -jjÊSZZmwiàmi answer to L^cusm™0 Sriti“
have remained at home to cnltMia-md oiiMermen tLhe cohmelled either to - last ^ Oolnm “ »hy 80 cents duty is now charged -

But this, bad as it is,Is not the worst ,h, the 20th anmvertary of-the institution ---Lj Tho n«„»l rat» of Hntvand rim
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North and South Dakota. Farmers in which to believe Thelorrestiondant of of meml*ers, who enjoyed to the fullestZZïX’ZïïSSZ
rfbad harvests m^h«e States, and t «fa Toronto Miil i, ^
®my farmer, have, m oommquence, fidmoe of the ünited totM Buthoritle8 
been reduced to actual want. But to - . _ . . , ^
Kansas and Nebraska the crop, have “d ^« «Peeml fmnht.es for oomrng at 
u.„_ . , . , , , v” the truth as to what to going on m thebeen abundant, yet dm «mers are ^ cirole. « Washing 
very-lex from being wtii off The *
OroàBa Bee says that “the indigent and 
distressed fanners are struggling bravely 
with the sheriff and the mortgagee to 
keep their heads above water. ” One of 
the causes of the distress among the 
farmers of these states is the highTajl- 
ro«d rates. So far are they from a 
market, and so great is the coat of 
transport in proportion to the value of 
the corn they raise, that the farmers 
find that it pays better to burn it at 
home than to incur the expense of send
ing it to market The farmers us agi
tating for lower rates, but their agita
tion has not hitherto been

!f:
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Seattle anjj Victoria ran. She will be npw a smooth, shun 
refitted here in Seattle.” *”«^«lron°d the “I
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; feetto its owners, end in punishing those 
. found guilty of robbery of arson. After 
; he had exerted himself for some time in 
I restoring order he declared ah anpiesty. 

From this amoeety were excepted seme 
eional agitators who had done 
to stir np strife among the
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mars at tKe 
to be obtained on' 

the spot the rentier next 
GanfcJmother-in-law of James Alex- WflTlOP
ander, tbe elder of the two brothers. I luL
At her home he found yoon^ Mrs.
Alexander, and from her was obtained TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT ai plk a 
the following stofy of the tragedy, A tion will be made to tho LcgisUt-v? 
which is given as nearly as poeaible in Assembly of the Province of British t o. 
her own words. She said : “James and Iumbia, at its next Session, for an Ac: to 
his brother Ed., and Miss Phelps and amend the “ Crows’ Nest and K 
I went out skating at about 8 Lake Railway ^Company Act. is», ty 
o’clock, it was just as. the extending the time within which ti.e s,i4 
church bells were ringing. Ed. had his company shaü oommenco the construction 
skates on firsthand went out on the ice, 0f the work for a per.od of three yVi, r> ;rom 
when we heard him give a scream and the 58th day of April, 1890; and i.i„ 
caU to his brother that he was in the within wM h the said Company <h ,n ,,Jm. 
water. We saw- him go down, and piete and. equip^ the same, fur a period of 
James took- the lanternand went out three years £rom the 28ih day of APhi 
on the ice to help him. Then the light 
feU on the ice and broke, and we 
couldn’t séé anything of James. There 
wasn’t a sound. They never called for 
help again. We waited and called to 
them, but we couldn’t get any 
answer. Then Miss Phelps ran 
to Mr. Meldram’s house for help, 
and I ran every step of the way to the 
police station. They sent a man out to 
try and get their bodies, and Will and 
the other brothers went out too, but 
they said they couldn’t do anything till 
morning. Then Will got a horse and 
went out to Saanich where the boys’ 
father lives, to tell him, and 
home.”

The two victims of the tragedy were 
both well-known to almost everyone VTOriGE IS HEREBY given that
Jam«“t^ÆKlTroe£ntwJm“»roSi
James, the elder Brother, was married and Works of tho ProvincM^^^H
but had no children. He was the Columbia, for permission to pu 

and a acres of laud in Ru pert Uisti ict, 'I 
street 1 land: commencing at the south-.-h,-. cur- 

nerbf Messrs. tiro\v»-& Jcnk-n-'on's ciaim; 
thence south 40 chains, the 
chüins. -thence north 80 chains, thence eîî5T 
j0 chains^ thence south 40 ch dus. H-enco 
east^-0 chains to thepoint of ommencement. 

Dated the 7th day of Janu«rv, a. h. im 
James Mitchell. ■ 

L Henry Miichell.
A. L. Belyea
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l-:8®erty to hunt over the ufl 
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». signed oar names and mad 

Fort Victoria ou the thirttt 
one thousand, eight hundd 
Ss signed by ail the Chiefs J 

; : Done in the presence of
(Signed)

E, V~Xmtro Robert Benso:

William MoK 
It will be observed th_, 

: is mentioned as tbe agent 
jteiSOn’s Bay Company. Mr. 
^nothing whatever

the transaction, althdi 
^^^Bpgpvernor at this tin 
- ® be mentioned, alsov tl 

soujssirt-policy^ with reg 
existed *t this early p< 
‘♦Indian” policy is a ms 
tion. About a dozen oi

- ments, all similar in li 
- • made with different trib<

dins of ten miles from 
■ made at the same time, d 

;,T-. vF~ within a day or two. I 
’ afterwards one was ms 

„x » Rupert Indians, one witl 
V1' * dians; but it is rather cui

referred to tbe coal mine* 
n Hudson's Bay Company, 

being still the agent and cb 
Company. After Mr. D 
governor the Hudson 
pany would not 
mote money for the like 

The vouchers were c< 
graciously by Gov. Blan< 
marked that by this mea; 

. could involve the count 
national debt.

Bringing this queatioiiç 
probably only an election 
will be attended wil 
because it will instil a 
fidetice on the honor 
of the government, at 
troubles greater perhaps

- Let the Indians pre-empt 
selves and then they will 
scatter. As it is they m

'Î.' their- reserves, which in 
F * ■ W preserved to them.

and not more 
and not mar* th.»

=Fa high pitch. They fully believed that 
through their instrnmehtolity a new era 
of prosperity was to dawn upon Cariboo. 
The Government Chlorination Works 
were on the eve of potfving that the 
quartz-bearing leads could he made 
available and that the gold yield of the 
district would, in a very short timer be 
many times greater than it was in Bri
tish Columbia’s palmiest days. Theÿ 
knew well that when once it was proved 
that the ores of the district could be' 
made to yield the gold they contain to 

Lord Wolseley has written an article pay”« reronree, of the
for Harper’s Magazine on the standing ”*** “ »«•»'* “»oy are would be very 
army of Great Britain. He believe. 4“““y 3eveloPed: 
that the pay of the British soldier i. VVluit Canhoo chtofiy wants are faoili- 

**• insufficient. Aa long as Great Britain. of transport. For want of railways 
offers a boy’s waged it will only obtain the who, Uve there are in »
boy reeruite. He evidently believe* «hu‘<™t from the world. But
that the men who enter tire army let * j» P™ved that it is, what many 
should b* i»th older and stronger than eaP=rien==d =“■>»« believe it to be, one 
the average British recruit. He say. i. of‘|><> r“*est and most extensive gold 
ooghtnofto require much genius or the .world, and capital would
brains to understood that an army only °W m 16 ' * water> aBd r*val 
2 X),000 strong, more than one half ot !»=>« would contend with each other 
which.» abroad, cannot bo in a healthy «‘T*-,**.tha railway accommodation
or effective- condition that-has to ,or which it » now languishing.

If the Chlorination Works had be'u in 
operation a year or two longer, it 

«e Û. 1
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l&SZSFh oroumi L-AMji CMeese mot WmmtefiU '
Last evening a delegation of working

men, headed by Eli BùtÙei^ interviewai 
the board of alder-H Mayor Grant 

men, prior to the regular council meet
ing, to request that in all bonus by
laws a clause be inserted prohibiting 
the employment, either directly or in
directly, of Chinese labor. 'Mayor 
Grantjsssured the delegates that their 
request would receive careful and 
favorable consideration. ~

IH » Ol apectoi per.od will he charged in tinned tor full form 
reallowance on yearly and half

con- The Brotherhood of Garoan 
Joiners propose soon to establish a ush 
and door factory in Victor» on the phi- 
fit sharing scheme. They hope 
ceive assistance in the shape of tax ex
emption from the city, and the result of 
.the experiment will be watched with 
keenest interest by all who are observ
ing the various phases assumed by the 
labor question, and are studying" its 
effect on the future of the nation.

ters andPP
TBBM8TVRBANCE IN CRETE. TBE BRITISH. ARMY,

An article in the January number of 
the Fortnightly Review on “The Cretan 
Insurrection of 1889,” shows that the 
disturbance was not, properly speaking, 
an insurrection at alL It was, 
cording to the reviewer, nothing more 
than a series of faction fights between 
tha parties into which the country was 
divided. He describes it aa “a tempest 

— in a teacup.” The “dreadful outrages’ 
of which so much was seen in thejiaws- 
papers were either never perpetrated or 
they were exaggerated accounts of act. 
that were very far from being outrages.

If what the Review says is true a great 
deal of sympathy has been thrown awa) 
upon the Cretan Christiana Accord
ing to his account'they were more sin
ning than sinned against. They form a 

tfegjvery Urg, and by no means peace-loving 
’* party in the country. They are exempt 

from-military service, they pay few 
texea and they poaaeas many political 
privtiegea. Between them and thi 
Mahoroedana there is a deadly fued. 
and the government it so weak and so 
dilatory that it is unable to keep the 
peace in the country. The Christians 

a were in the late nnptahaantuesa the 
aggresaora. In July last at Rethymo. 
and in other districts where they - are 
in jhe majority, they began to 
pillage, bum and destroy., the 
house, of their Mahomedan neigh-nr

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
Tar Batavia*. Pauessen.

The steamship Batavia 
Vancouver on Tuesday morning for 

___ China and Japan with a foil cargo of
1 TO* v*rr UOMCS. general merchandise and the following
lomeerny the fire in Hast» & cabin passengers: G. H. Forsaith, Bos- 

Lockharts premises on Tuesday were ton, for Hong Kong; Dr. J. J. Selwood 
yesterday estimated at lees than 36,000 and Mrs: Selwood, Portland, 
m aU, including the damage by smoke Brenner, Mi.. Kate Deal, Miss Whit- 
imd water to the adiommg celiire and ney, Dr. and Mrs. Whitney, Philadel- 
the stocks contoiMd in them. In re- nhia, for Yokohama; R. Randall, E. M. 
fernng to the fire yesterday an omission McRrier, Miss L. J. Kay, Miss Rose 
was made in not oompUmenting the Power, C. J. Stephens, Toronto, for 
Jamea Bay hre company on the prompt- Shanghai In the steerage was Wab 
ness with which, they turned out, and Kee, a wealthy Celestial from Boston, 
the valuable aid they rendered the paid wife and two children, and thirty other 
department in fighting the fire. Chinamen.

Police Ciourt Votes.
- Tick Yuen, charged with allowing his 
chimney to catch fire, was fined |25, 
after receivihg-a lecture from his honor.

Ma Dick, tne Chinaman charged with 
stealing 12 razors» was dismissed.

The charge against P. Brown, charged 
'With having smuggled goods in his 
possession, was also dismissed.

The two sailors, who deserted from 
the Amphion, were captured on 
Esquimalt road by Officers Miller and 
Robb, of the provincial police force.

FRED. G^VVALKER,
SulMtor for the Applicants.

Victoria. B. C.. Nov. 25th, 1889. n.Ti-2m
We are glad to loam that both the 

Government and the Legislative Assem
bly have taken action in the matter of 
the withholding- of the subsidy for con- 
veying the mails between Victoria and 
JFew Westminster. The matter is one 
which concerns both the Island and a 
large and important section of the Main- 
land^ There is evidently an impression on 
the minds of many Mathis city and 
elsewhere that there is si

sailed from

fF XfOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JJN 6J days after dare. I intend lo apply 
to the Hen. Chief Com-msaionui- of Lands 
and vVoi ks to purchase 1920 acr-*s or timber 
land, more or l sa, situated on Kas.oCn-ek. 
West Kootenay : commencing at a .-rake I 
m irked No. L,about three miles -uni a half 
up the creek from its out et on Kootenay 
Lake, on the north side of tho creek ab ut 
40 chains from its bank; th nee running 
'40 ch ins west, following the creek ; t hence 
80 chains south; tbenctî 240 chains east to 
stake marked No. 2; thence SOuhams north 
to initial at ke No. L \V.

Vietoria, Dec. 11th, 1889. deci:iw

Thems W. H.

influence at
work in Ottawa which is acting preju- 
dically to Victoria, and the caimers on 
the Fraser river. Attempts hage been 
made more than once to deprive them 
of the mapl and steam communication, 
to which they have as good a .right as 
any district in any part of the Dominion.
It would be impossible to find in any 
of the provincer a section of-equal area 
which" contributes to the. revenue 
so large a sum in 
tion to its population as that 
from which the very moderate subsidy
hitherto given has beejtw^BSwiw The __ _
Lower Fraser so far from needingdess rri x *
accommodation from the Post Office De- the North Arm bridge faü°ure“wer7 to 
partanenr than it has hitherto received, have held their final meeting yesterday 
require* more. Y\ e trust that the repre- niominffand completed their report for 
aentat^made by the represmtative Œ^Toesitie^ 
mto of the Province, both in the Pro- however, and the committee adjourned 
vincial and Dominion capitals will have till Monday, when it is expected that 
the effedt of prevailing upon the Govern- t^1ley report. The evidence was 
rn^tto continue a auhsidy eo greatly
needed and whifch has done so much members of the committee are dumb as 
good in the past and which is calculated oysters, and no inkling of the contents 
to do still greater good in the future. of tto b® obtained.

we came

very success
ful.absorb annually into its ranks between 

30,000 and 40,000 young lads, and that 
has to send abroad every year from 
about 19,000 to 20*000 trained soldiers 
to maintain the corps in our foreign 
garrisons at their established strength.”

Although the British soldier is not 
physically all that Lord Wolseley would 
like him to be it is by no means easy to 
get recruits who come up to the présent 
standard. Of those who offer them
selves for enlistment between 50 and 55 
per cent, are rejected “for various medi
cal reasons ” He thinks that justice to 
the service requires that from 10 to 15 
per cent, more should be rejected. The 
military authorities would Jjé_ to a posi
tion to be more careful in their selection 
if the British fcoldier _was offered the 
same pay and rations as are given in the 
United States army. Although Lord 
Wolseley is not satisfied with the physi
cal standard of the British 
he admits that it is higher than 
that of any other European army. 
Reeruite are required to be be
tween the ages of eighteen and twenty- 

-five, but as the word of the men them
selves must be taken as to their 
some recruits are younger and 
older than the regulations require. A 
soldier must be twenty years of age and 
he nqiat have been one year in the army 
before he can be sent to India. His 
lordship thinks that the term of service 
should be two years instead of one. He 
considers it both extravagant and in
humane to send immature youths to 
India or other tropical countries. He is 
of opinion that the army should be man
aged on business principles, its present 
administration he regards in many re- 

. spects as short-sighted and penny wise 
and pound foolish. However defective 
the British soldier may be in Lord 
Wolseley’s estimation, he generally 
when he is put upon his mettle gives a 
good account of himself. These raw 
recruits who have not yet attained their 
full growth and whose physique is not 
everything that an exacting army 
surgeon demands, acquit themselves like 
men on the march and on the field of 
battle. Great Britain has no cause to 
be ashamed of her soldiers. If the 
British army is not, in Lord Wolesley’s 
opinion, composed of first-class material, 
it, when its commanders give it a • fair 
chance, does first-class work.

Although Lord Wolesley does not ap
pear at all satisfied with the rank and 
file of the British army he is enthusiastic 
when becomes to speak of iteofficers. He 
pronounces them the best in the world. 
Here is whst be says of the English 
officer:

“He belongs to the class, which has at 
all tiroes been the backbone of the nation. 
As an English gentleman, he is by birth 
whst we believe to be representative of 

-all that is noblest, most manly, brave 
and honorable in human nature. His 
innate love of eporl in every form drivee 
him to the remotest corners of the earth. 
Yon will find him climbing Alpine 
mountains, crossing Swiss glaciers, tiger 
shooting in Bengal, hunting lions in 
equatorial Africa or other big game 
amidst the snowe of Thibet. To ride 
well to hounds is one of hie cherished 
ambitions, and, as e matter of course, 
he loves cricket, polo, and all manly out- 
of.door gBmee. All these experiences 
train him to a self-reliance unknown to 
•he men of other nations. In fact, the 
British officer is by birth and education 
tbe qptnral loader of the British pri- 
vate, who bee the same sport-loving in
stincts. The officer of to-day is a far 
better soldier in every way than his 
predecessor of thirty or forty years

This is high praise, coming from a 
man who .knowa whst the British officer 
» and what ho can do; and there *e 
very ..few intelligent men of any nation 
who will eay that it ie not deserved.

The Kansas farmers are even worse 
off thah those ot Nebraska.- So sorely 
are they pressed by wank that their 
ideas of commercial morality appear to 
have undergone a very great change. 
They are petitioning the governor of the

Per the Benefit or Importers.
Collector Milne yesterday completed 

an arrangement with Messrs. R. Pr 
Rithet & Co., Turner7"Beeton & Co.*, 
and thé C. P. N. Co., which will be of 
great benefit to importers and the public 
generally.- It has for eoine time'been 
contemplated and will save considerable 
expense to importers m the event of 
their not receiving their invoicesin pro
per time for -entry. All goods not 
entered will, under the new arrange
ment, remain in sufferance warehouses 
on the wharves until cleaned. In the 
past the goods were removed to the 
Custom's warehouse, and. the importers 
were accordingly obliged ta pay for 
Custom’s handling and double a cartage, 
which the new method of treating tne 
matter relieves them of. This latest 
action of Collector Milne in the interest 
of importers, practically does away 
the necessity for the unclaimed 
house.

euf Hi i;igh 
re!.aso 9tiu 
ancuuv.T

fifôily believed by men who 
position to form an intelligent opinion 
on the matter, they wtjuld have proved 
to a demonstration that there is np 
richer or more promising gold region on 
the face of. the earth than Cariboo. 8tate to convene the legislature in order

that laws may be- enacted to relieve 
them of their obligations to their 
creditors. “One petition,” says a Cali
fornian contemporary, “asks for the re
lief of the farmers by the passage of a 
Jaw giving the mortgagor of s' home-

driver of a double ex 
familiar figure on 
stand. His brother Ed., who was 
several years his junior, worked for Mr. 
James Baker, ana was popular with al 
who knew him. "Both boys were general 
favorites in a large cirole of friends, 
ahd their particularly sad death wilh 
cause_ universal ‘regret among all who 
were " accustomed to listen tb their 
merry jokes and laughter and to enjoy 
the innocent fun which they were al
ways making.

(press wagon 
the Yates

Skinee west

E*
This being the case, the destruction of 
those works, unpretending as they 

-wore, may lie considered a national mis
fortune. . ,

We trust that the provincial Govern- 
ment will see that the prospect opened 
up by the résulta achieved by their stead et leut two- years in which to 
Chlorination/Works warrants them* in- “““By. enjoy and redeem, if possible, 
continuing the experiment so wiselyio- after “le of mortgaged premises and to 
gun. If the ere.tion of new works doee Erovid' al*> for a stay of execution en 
one-half the good which those who have aU iudKme“t* on., promisaary notes and 
watched the operation of the works that mortga8e hoods for a reasonable time 

unfortunately burned-down without bond.” This is getting peril- 
believe they were capable of doing, and ously near 8™eral repudiation of debts 
woujd have done if they had not been We do not think that any'oommunity 
destroyed, no public money that was “ any P*rt of

pended in this province will be ever reduced to such straits as 
profitably invested than that to re*°rt to means like these to 

which would be appropriated for the c*ear of the obligation» it had 
erection of similar works on the same “curred- Our authority goes on to 
spot. It will, we admit, require cour- 8tty:
age and enterprise to set up new “Other petitions demand that -the 
chlorination works in- Cariboo, but we 0811 for a special session shall embrace 
believe that the Government, when once also Provisions for the amendment of 
they are convinced' that the re erection exi3ti’aS railroad laws and the estab- 
of anch works in Cariboo will be a pub- lishment of maximum railroad tarifis, 
lie benefit and that they are necessary wl*ile still other petitions demand the 
for the development of the capabilities re-submission of the prohibitory amend- 
of that large and rich district, will ‘lne,lt 60 the Kansas constitution.” 
bravely and cheerfully undertake the All this goes to show that fanners in' 
work. The sum required is compara- Kanaae are not so well off as are those 
lively small, but circumstances are such b; Canada, and that the market of sixty 
that it can hardly be expected that it million8 °f which we used to he« so 
will be raised by individual effort. We muc*1 doe* not make it unnecessary for 
are quite sure that nine out of every Nebraska and Kansas farmers to 
ten electors in the province will warmly 
approve of the Government’s undertak
ing the work. The lose, if there is to 
be a loss, when spread over the whole 
province will be trifling, and the gain, 
if the hopes that have been raised by 
seeing what has already been done are 
anything like realized, will be incalcu
lable, and it will either directly or in
directly benefit every inhabitant of the 
province. We confidently trust that 
before the present session of the legis
lature closes there will be voted for the 
erection of Chlorination Works in Cari
boos sum sufficient.

propor-
jan8-w*2mo

VTOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN' TlltT 
It sisty days after data I intend to au

to the vhief Commissioner of 
.. ks, for thé permission to pm 

,1m foliowin« claim : from „ posi : 
on ta.e seajtboA at/Lawn tiiil point “ 
iajn--Ia;ând—(iue-n Charlo-te Islandr- 
lOrty chain-, west (40) thence son h v 
ciiaios. thence ta.t forty chains moiv or 
les. 11 the sea shore, then e northerly. Pil
lowing the sea sho e, to the

twenty ac

fet>2

*
and VV'or

- SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
!\ TBE BINS. *

The names of those who will compete 
this evening for Prof. Fosters
prize cups are as follows: Heavy-
weights-J. Fisher, 160 lbs.; FT J. See- 
ley, 166; J. Smith, 168. Middle-weights nT .
îteht"1^  ̂\ "SS* ifijg- .N°™erE£heTMVdCn,„1Tight, 145, R. Clarke, 141. » Light- f . Mef Commissioner of Land 
weights—J. Hawkes, 130; T. Graham,.
131); R. Martin, 134. Feather-weights 
—D. McDonald, 117; J. Clarke, 115;
W.L. Clarke, 102; A.J. Smith, Jr, 86; F.
Prévost, 87; W. Johnson, 112. The gym
nasium has been fixed up to accômmo 
date about 200 persons, and a fine pro
gramme of instrumental and vocal selec
tions, Highland and clog dancing, 
swinging and other athletic feats has been 
prepared. A very. select audience will 
be present and the affair takes place'un
der the most distinguished patronage in 
the city.

chains 
north'

ng the sea sho e, to the point of cum- 
cement—containing throe hundred a:.d 

more or I.
' VV. McKenzie, 

By A. L. R.

GAME VERSUS 0]7bora. The Mahomedan s 
«low to iutaliate; They, in places to 
which they were in the majority, 
uyeooed to rob and. burn the dwellings of 
Christian». If the Moslem authorities 
bad been to the least energetic they 
«wild bare oompelled the turbulent fac- 
tàoée to keep the peace. But they let 
them have their own way and the island 
was consequently in a state most

fa ----------- *-■-----—; — -----------

Those unfortunate people dreading the 
violence of the contending clans fled for 
safety to the towns, chiefly Canea and 
Gandia. The bolder' spirite who [re
mained at home had the whole country 
to themselves and plundered the pro- 

s perty of the absentees. But the plun-
and the destroying were not by 

any means all on one side, Christians 
and Mahomed ans were the sufferers in 
pretty nearly equal proportions. If the 
Mahomedans burned Christian churches 
the Christians burned and wrecked Ma
homedan mosques.

The people who flocked to the towns 
told dreadful stories of what was going 
dn in the country. Under any circum
stances it would hardly be wise to be
lieve all that these excited and injured 
people said of the sufferings they en- 
dared and witnessed; and the Cretans 
ef these days do not appear to have the 
strictest regard for the truth. Many of 
the sensational.telegrams that appeared 
to tho newspapers of Europe and 
America at the time were exaggerated 
versions of the tales told by the refu
gees, and it is hinted that some of them 
were manufactured out of whole cloth 
for political purposes. From what is 
known of the performances of tele* 
graphic liars at homo in these piping 

.. , time* of peace, we may'be able to form 
some idea at what the Cretan 
correspondents did when their country 
wee the prey of contending factions, 
•ad when each party was doing its best 
to make the world believe that the 

; Other was to blame for the acts èf 
violence that had been committed. For 
• long time the Government permitted 
the .men who were disturbing the 
country to do pretty muoh as they 
liked.

^Tbe Turkish authorities,” the re
viewer Bays, “made no attempt to repress 
the disorder, and probably were quite 
enable to do so, for the force of troops 
was very small, and the local 
gendarmerie either disbanded itself or 
was disbanded, having been without 
pay for some time, and being, on ao- 
oottet oi relationship to, and religious 
sympathy with the insurgents, unfit for 
any serious duty under the circnm-

ware-were not To the Editor : Oui 
drawn to two articles in 
issue, viz : “ Preserve 
** Ghee Chako ” and “ B 

There is another side 
tion8 we would like to | 
readers, if you wilfalloi 

Wè shall try and shot 
and game laws, affect tl 
suggest how some kinds 
better preserved.

“ Chee Chako,” 
buffalo, asks “And m 
now ?” We would rep 
where they should he 
Manitoba and the N. W, 
are extinct, and where ti 
are now to be seen culti 
large herds of sheep and 
to feed the hungry th< 
race. Buffalo and Ind. 
«ether, but buffalo and < 

► harmonize. On Vaneoi 
question is Indiana an 
civilization. Indians ai 
be most in favor.

Would it interest “Cl 
others to know that 
bush farms it is aiuu 
raise onions, carrots, t 
turnips, peas, Indian cc 
fruit trees further away 
from the house ou accou 
When the oats are rip 
go through and strip t 
heads leaving only the 
and timothy are mu< 
them. When the gro 
the plants raised, th 
clover plants below the 
timothy plants they pul 
which grows again. VV 
in bloom they cat nothi 
souis, and a few deei 
large space. Peas ar 
food, and they will tdki 
get at them. They c 
them as soon as they cc 
for the green pods; 
thoroughly, leaving r

If the government ta 
der their protection i; 
sponsible for their^good 
•the farmers the di 
them and raising 
do so by licensing spot 
their guns. Or else 
.make his own game la 
suit bis case. E 
farmers that have b< 
for generations by uuj 
becoming freed from t 
hardships.

No doubt some won 
the Canadian farmer i 
farmer’s “cast off loud: 
decline the impositioi 
also laments the scar ci 
lays it to exportation, 
reason he has not th 
viz.: Nearly every fa 
adept at hunting grom 
ing the eggs. Some fa 
or four. W 
hours at a time and ret 

If any nests escape t, 
eggs hatch then the fi 
their feast. Two youu 
is about their meal. ‘ 
domestic cats in the 
become wild and live1 
and young grouse. Ol 
be only a “mossback- 
allow such a state of t 
“mossbacks” have ide 
and cats do pretty g< 
the breeding season, w 
season opens he is n< 
many city sportsn " 
premises, of all rank 
the small boy with a. 
a newspaper for wa 
dangerous type) upwi 
they agree in one par 
have a lot of ill-mai 

-, will chase and worry 
Again, if there are 1 

mers property is prett 
burnt over and his fei 

_____ buildings, destroyed.■BIS;! U^NowTif “CheeChaki 

to have their sport 
pay for it, let them <

7/* SaadtoH with tha

were so
app

83-Sl acres of 
Valdez

li“tin

Death of A. E. llndsay. -
-Mr. A. E. Lindsay, employed as book

keeper in the office of Dunsmuir & Sons, 
andlwho also acted as private secretary 
to Mr. James Dunsmuir, died at St. 
Joseph’s ’Hospital yesterday morning 
from diphtheria. The deceased former
ly lived at Wellington, but came to 
Victoria to reside when the general 
offices of the company were removed to 
this city. Since his residence "in Vic
toria Mr. Lindsay made himself a gen
eral favorite with all with whom he 
came in contact, and his friends 
deeply grieved to lëàrn of 
the early age of 25. Yesterday morn
ing, about ten minutes before his death, 
he felt himself sinking, and he wrote a 
short note to Mr. F. Brown, the station 
master at the Store street station, to 
ware to his brother at Nanaimo asking 
him to come to Victoria at once. The 
messenger left the hospital with the 
note, but had not even reached the 
station when Mr. Lindsay expired.

for permission to purchase 
and, more or less, sit a e on 
Island, B. C., described as follows 
meneing at a stake in Village 
running westr-80 ch tins; thence no it 
chains; thence east 40 chains; thence s 
40 chains, theuce e *8t to the shore lin. . 
bay; thence following the shore lino to the 
point of commencement.

ever ex Fire at CMUlwfcacfc.
At 1 o’clock Sunday morning thesreai- 

dence of John A. Campbell, of Chilli- 
whack, was completely destroyed by 

The fire was first discovered by Mr. 
Ronald .Campbell, who waa returning 
from Centroville, about 12:30 a. m. He 
rushed into the house and rescued Peter 
McRae, who was asleep at the time, and 
who would certainly have perished in the 
flames. The whole building, together 
with furniture, bedding and clothing, 
was destroyed in an hour. The fire is 
supposed to have started in a defective 
flue. The building waa insured for 
$2,000.

We see by the report of tbe Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works that 
the very considerable Sum of $5,994 
was expended by the Government lost 
year in erecting and furnishing school 
houses in Victoria, 
province of the Dominion this expense 
would fall upon the municipality. Here- 
we have a sum considerably in excess of 
the contribution required by tbe Gov
ernment exp<*nded in providing increas
ed school accommodation for the chil: 
dren of the city. If a fair rent for the 

- other school buildings and grounds 
added to this it would be seen that for

fire.
HUGH CAMPBELL. 

jj'22-w m
age,

January 20 th, 1890.
mid. In every other

kTOTICE Is hereby given Hnt sixty days 
Lx after date i iutend making applica
tion to-the Hon. ihe Chief Commissioner 
or Lands -nd *v orks for permission to par
enas) a small island in ivlalaspina Strain, 
situated at the -o iihem end of Nelson 
island, and about one müe e st of Cape 
Cock burn, containing forty acres more or 
less.

JOHV MORTIMER.
Victoria, B. C., December 20th, 1&9. 

dec21w2m

were 
his death at

KILRAIN BESTED.
Corbett, of San Francisco, bested 

Kilrato to six rounds at New Orleans ou 
Monday night. Kilrain agreed to knock 
Corbett out in six rounds for a purse of 
$3,500 of which $2,000 was to go to the 
winner. Corbett outfought Kilrain at 
every point.

DEMPSEY DEFEATS M’CARTHY.

OMtpary.
Mr. C. J. King, of the Esquimalt 

stage line, has received intelligence of 
the death of his eldest brother, Wm. C.
King, at Bath, England, on the 19th of
January. Mr. King has also received Oar Electric-Car System,
news of the death of hie uncle, Mr. • Yesterday morning there was inaug- 
Ohsrles King, at; the ripe old age of 93 urated in this city the car service of 
years. The deceased was the only sur- the National Electric Tramway Com- 
vivrng member who signed the pledge pany. The event had been looked for- 
when the Bath Temperance Association ward to with considerable interest, and 
wasformed in June, 1836. He was a though there were many thorough be- 
faithful adherent to the principle of lievers in the practicability of the sys- 
fcotal abstinence from the time he tem, there w ere others not quite as oon- 
adopted it, and was ever earnest in its fident who waited for further develon- 
advocacy. He enjoyed through life ments. It is hardly necessary to sav 
robust health, and his death was simply that the anticipations of the most 
due to old age. Mr. C. J. King’s sanguine were more than realized, al- 

^8tl^ ^vm8’ m g°°d health, though, owing to the frost, the track 
although over 94 years of age. might have been in a much more satis-

------------  factory condition. Shortly after ten
Sir Knight* Parade. o’clock car No. 3, operated on the

Yesterday afternoon the members of T*10®80» Hauston system and running 
Victoria Division No. 2 U. R., K. of P. on Beamis trucks, started from the 
assembled at Conlin’s Hall and paraded works and ran to the corner

principal streets, headed by the band Store and Johnson streets, forward
of the order, in full uniform, in honorof «d backward several times at the rate 
Pythian Day. Sir Knight Hayes acted °/ *rom to twelve miles an hour, 
as marshall of the day, and there were tbe currfnt being manipulated by Mr. 
to all about fifty knights in lfoe. Al) J- S. Winslow, superintendent of the 
marched well, and" their fine appearance £Padf ^ **• Sparks acting as conductor, 
and thorough knowledge of the drill There waa n0 such thing as a hitch in 
were fully commented upon, After respect, the motive power being 
parading the principal streets the little °”der frill control, even when it was 
army marched over James Bay bridge !_lefc ft0’*0 accomplish something 
to the government grounds, where the . an on*to&ry. Inside and out the car 
band serenaded the legislature in ses- 18 ™<»t elegantly appointed, and it is 
Sion and the men were put through the mamfe8tIy the intention of those con- 
ordinary drill Photographs were taken cerned to mak^ the enterprise' an im- 
of the knights and they returned to menBe -8Uccess. No. 3 car weighs six 
their hall and were dismissed. tons, and seats very comfortably from

26 to 30 passengers. The augury from 
yesterday is, indeed, most promising, 
and not only the company but the 
traveling public are to be congratulated 
on the departure.

VTOTIOE is hereby given that sixty days 
Lx after date I intend applying to the 
Liner Co omis>ioncr of Lands a* ii Works forschool accommodation alone the city re

ceives very much more than it is asked 
to contribute to the school fund. This 
being the case it does seem singular that 
the corporation persists in refusing to 
pay the comparatively small 
which the Government requires. 
Every fair-minded man must see 
that the treatment which* the city re
ceives at the hands of the Government 
is very liberal indeed. In every 
province in which what is called 
education”

bedperm ssion to lease the following described 
lands, situated in New Westminster Dis
trict and described as follows : com men. i:.g 
>t a stake on (Jke-over Arm, running north 
109 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 50ebafns.-thrnee east 20 chains, t hence 
spath 50 chains, thence w.*at 60 chnina, to 
the p a e of commencement, containing 500 
acres, more o-less W. P. SAY WARD.

December 27th, 1889, ian9-2m

At San Francisco on Tuesday night 
Jack Demsey, champion middleweight 
of the world, defeated Billy McCarthy, 
champion of Australia, in twenty-eight 
stubbornly contested rounds, at^the 
California Athletic Club, for a purse of

mortgage their land, and does not en
able them to meet théir liabilities when 
they become due. When thèse. s ✓ men*who are no doubt as honest and as 
desirous to pay thejr debt» 
average Canadian, feel ■ themselves 
forced to-apply to their legislature to in
terfere, in their tyehalf, between them 
and their creditors they must indeed be 
sorely pressed.

Then, in the South, the position of the 
white farmer is not as comfortable as it 
might be. The negro problem gives 
him considerable uneasiness and he 
would no doubt exchange some of his 
advantages, as -regards both soil and 
climate, to be able to live in 
nity composed solely of people of his 
own race and color. Whether he looks 
èo thé east or the south or the west 
of the neighboring republic, the Cana
dian fanner cannot see much to envy in 
the condition of the cultivators of the 
soil who have open to them the market 
of sixty millions.

as is the
VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
J_x sixty days after date we intend ap
plying to the Honorable the Chief Commis 
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following desciibed trac4 

land si tua red near the mouth of Work 
channel in Const District : beginning at 
toe N. E. boundary post of h. H. Hall’s 
claim, situated on 2um-ta-la Bay ; thence 
80 chains more or less south to the S. E. 
boundary post of C. J. Major's daim; 
thence 80 chains more or less due 
eoast line,; thence N. W. 120 chains more 
or less, following the meanderings of the 
shore line to pl-ice of commencement, 
which said tract of land is said 
440 acres, more or less.

R. CUNNINGHAM & SON,
of Port Essington. B. C.

PERSONAL.
“free

prevails, as we have already 
said, the municipality or school district 
is obliged to furnish the school houses 
and to keep them in working order. If 
Victoria were required to do this it, 
even then, would have no good 
to complain.

D. H. Ross, of Vancouver, is in town. 
W in. Lewis and bride returned to Na-

yesterday.
C. J. Fagan, of Westminster, came 

down last evening.
F. Sinclair, of Port Haney, came 

down last evening.
' Capfc. Jordan, of the steamship Wel
lington, was in the city yesterday.

Chas. E. Woods, of Woods, Turner 
* Gamble, New Westminster, is at the 
Driard.

J. J. Jones, of Port Townsend, passed 
through Victoria last evening on his re
turn from Vancouver.

ft& n°ssss.m
grand carnival m Rideau Rink, and her mK applrcatiua to the chief Commissioner
tawa7reTpr^ldmiriti0n °f aU-0t-

G. 1 P„ Of Huff A Co., Ai-
berni, is now in the city for the purpose ??,p '» Rai,8:e 5, thenco north 80 chains, 
of purchasing a stock of goods foVa tboicasThneof W.'ïk ‘ CbSinel
general etore at Alberni, which will «uth-»reterly following to. ccstl___
be established on the townsite. to® north-e ist boundary po*t of land ap-

Hon. Frank McCaffin, chief commis- ïïitth' Lunningbam & Son, thence

eo?’ rSSL t!d%T
Ernest Greaves, of San Francisco, who JOHN PlEKi;Y.

Victoria,

steamer this morning for the south.

wf

reason
east to

Those who take an interest in the re
vision question will perhaps be surprised 
to léarn that the Presbytery of New 
York were not satisfied with recom
mending the changes to the Confession 
of Faith set forth in the overture whipb 
we published on Sunday. The Presby
tery afterwards decided upon 
mending that a short creed be drawn 
up, not to be substituted for the Confes
sion of Faith, which in its revised form, 
they wished to keep as a standard, but 

" CONTRADICTORY STATE- 10 ** BllPplsmentary to it This is toe
committee’s recommendation.

—. . “Furthermore, as germane to the ob-
There seems to be considerable diver- which the assembly had in mind in

sity of opinion as to whst is bains dona fe„f”rrin8 theM qoestioos to toe Prea- 
tv V _ Z , g ao,le bytenee, yoor committee recommends

in Washington with regard to the that toe Presbytery of New York re- 
crops can be granting of a lease to a company to 8P®ctfuIly overtures the assembly to in- 

catch seals in Alaskan waters and on the co-oDeration of the Presbyter- 
Aioofcan tsmiA» ..j M L 18x1 Reformed Church of America andŸrf_ , Afatoan temtory, and as to toe meas- Great Britain and Ireland to formulate

grazing country. Cattle and sheep can 1 40 *1® token for the preservation of a simple creed, couched ao far aa may
be raised in that part of the provinn the seals. Some Bay that the Commer- he in Scripture language, and contain- 
sufficient to supply the wants of the in- =ial Company is certain to get a new "U the eaaential and necessary arti- 
habitants of the coast Cariboo, lease on slightly different tanna, and wUtooreed^hall^'aubmkted'1/^”1^.’ 
therefore, besides being a rich mining that the policeing of tbe sea is, this proval and adoption as %the common 
country, is capable of supporting a y®ar« to be more stringent than ever. cree^ °* the Presbyterian' and the Re
large farming and pastoral population. Others say that the competition for We, be^eve th8t
AU that it needs to develop its many sealing privileges wiU be really open, a creed, not *8* a substitute 
resources is railroad communication an(* that no one can teU who wiU get for our confession, but only to 
with the coast and the other parte of tbe lease or what the tonus will be, and aummarto® and supplement it for the 
toe Dominion. The certainty that its Ost Great Britain and the United I™. would and we
vast deposits of gold-bearing quartz can States are likely to eome to an arrange- aa oar family htoeritLce/aniTL toe 
be made available wiU stimulate men of menfc as to what are tp be the righto of safeguard of our ministry and our insti- 
eapitol and enterprise to give it the ne- British subjects in Behring’s Sea. Motion but a brief and comprehensive
oeaaary railway communication and the The Washington correspondent of the Î^toî1fth^rjf^rp?ting erection ot Chlorination work, in place New York Herald «^ZT-nothing is *helpfui

of three ao unfortunately burned dawn known at the State Department, the and beneficent for toe exposition of 
a few weeks ago. ia the speediest and Treasury Deuartment or the British whst we have beeu through all these 
nioet effective way that can be devised Legation in confirmation of the state- SSf*- n®jl" doctrines, but
to demonstrate its capabilities as a gold ™«=‘ tol^raphed bom Victoria tost the male fa totl^Ldfa thelfartbd”,^ 
yielding region. Treasury Department fa makfag P«temt aotivitiee, of our high privileges,

on usually atroug preparations to police S,‘Lu'\ri.Ur?* °LHfa^,,?: a •tatem6at
ChildreaCr^ffirPilcWsCutori. Btfarinf ^Vw^u^trS

10 contain
\the

a comma-There fa an impression abroad that 
Cariboo is exclusively a gold-mining re
gion, and that the country ^ia for all 
other purposes unproductive. Thfa fa a 
great mistake. There are fa the district 
large areas on which aa fine wheat aa 
is grown in Canada can be raised, 
It already supplies the Peace River 
country with bread, and as soon as it 
bas railway communication with the 
ooast^it_ will send to the seaboard 
annually many hundred tone of wheat 
and flour. One miller there has

Victoria, B. C..
December 13. 1889. decl7-w-2m j
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: These Fire Alarms.

Mayor Grant yesterday received a 
telegram in answer to the one forward
er' to the Department of Customs at 
Ottawa in reference to the detention of 
the fire alarms; which does not place the 
matter in any more favorable position 
for the city. The message states that

^ThoR-Uway BUI introduced by the 
J? ” depoMtod-with Hon. toe Attorney-General ia an impor- 

of ft?,™8 ra* ^rao?ement tent and compre£ensive mesura it
rel^d Mr' bLI“ °*n b° °°nteiito 113 Motions, nJ^of which
re eased. Mr. McMnAing, the present have numerous sub-sections It roneale^ Vacconverlatir^ay^cti

il , ject to the provisions of this measure.

S-15TS

WSL’ttcSïïi-.’ta;
^cokldnowhedone^toTc^4

we are told, some thousands of dollars 
worth of flour which he finds it ini possi
ble? to dispose of. Other 
raised in the district besides wheat, and 
there is in it a very large extern of

pSsSfs*
Rupert district: Commenting a 
at the head of Zeaven Harbour ( 
corner of sec. 22, T. 6», i hence w 
chains, thence south 160 chav 
c«st 160 chains, ihence south 240 chains' 
them.® east 160 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence north 
80 t,ho.Dce we8t »0 chains, thence
north 80 chains, thence west 80shhas 
ti.ence north 160 chains to the polntflBttn- 

containing 8,320 aondKora

H. SAUNDERS

VTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Lx I intend to make application in sixty 

^t10 Çhief Commissi mer of Lands 
and Worksfo--permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty acres of I-md situate 
in Osoyoos, Yale D strict, B. C., and par
ticularly desciibed as follows: Commenc
ing at a stake on the west line of land ap
plied for by Henry L. Tilton; forty chains 
south of the north-west corner of Slid 
Henry L. Tilton’s land, thence west forty 
chains, thence houth forty chains, thence 
east forty chains, t hence north forty chains 
to place of beginning.

y Located on the ^iound this 28th day of 
' D' 1 90 GEO. K. STOCKER

.
Er: “THE BRITISH COLUMBIA BAIL- 

WAV ACT.”
SAN FRANCISCO’S REVOLUTION.
Chinatown to be Transferred to New 

Quarters.

San Francisco, Feb. 18.—A city or- 
(finance providing for the removal of 
Chinatown to South San Francisco 
passed to print by unanimous vote at a 
meeting of supervisors to-night. The 
action was toe result of an opinion of 
the oity and county attorney to the 
effect that toe ordinance was legal and 
«mid be enforced.

. situate in
at aN?°w! 

est 240 e have seeFt-
p;

mencement,

January 12th, 1890.

v For about two months tbe island was 
W a state of anarchy. Every man, 
whether Christian or Mahomedan, did 
what seemed right in hia own eyes. 
At last Shakir Pasha and Abdul Kerim 
Pteha arrived and, with the troops that 
followed them, went to work to pacify 
the country. They placed the disturbed 
districts under martial law, and they 
nude it tinlawj&i for any of the inhab
itant» t° arms. S>me arrests
were made and the country was, with
out any very (great difficulty, quieted. 
T1h0 they Ktlpboob tha very

BIRTH.

K1- STROC88—In this city, on the 14th Instant, 
tbe^tfe of M. Strouss, Itoq., of a

STE7^TsIa ^ on the 18th tost.,
S.tofÆ8"™' Chathamtolls..

Consomption Caa be Cored.

aMpaai

died.

D^ct^Shten?te„B„7e
Deans, wife ot the late George Deans, 
aged fifyesre and 10 montoa.

PK^ k̂&,wi(e ef 

J. Phipps, to her 76th year.
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